1. Open box and remove items
   a. cage side
   b. top
   c. bottom
   d. myna removal door
   e. ties
   f. cover
   g. mirrors x 2
   h. extra alternative prong myna entrance

2. Cut packing ties and open up cage.
   These are the four sides.
   The two myna entrances will drop down into position this will be the bottom of the cage.

3. Clip the metal hook(three) to join the cage sides together or use three ties to join sides together.

4. Add the bottom panel to the bottom of the cage.
5. Add ties to hold myna entrances to bottom of cage. Then trim ties.

6. Place both mirrors into area provided opposite myna entrances.
7. Add myna removal door.

8. Add top

9. Add cover, this is to shade the cage and mynas from the elements.
10. Add food. Aldi dog biscuits (the cheaper the tastier)

11. The extra alternative prong myna entrance can be attached if you are finding the mynas hesitant of pushing the myna entrance door open. But it is likely that the mynas are not interested in the food you are giving them.

12. If Mynas are kept within the cage for more than 12 hours please make sure they have food and water.
13. Never touch or go next to the cage in daylight hour as the Mynas will see you and will assimilate the cage with danger.